Background Pancreatic exocrine insufficiency (PEI) affects patients with chronic pancreatitis (CP) and cystic fibrosis (CF) who produce insufficient digestive pancreatic enzymes. Common symptoms include steatorrhoea, diarrhea, and abdominal pain. Objective The objective of the study was to develop and test the content validity of a patient-reported outcome (PRO) instrument assessing PEI symptoms and their impact on health-related quality of life. Methods Instrument development was supported by a literature review, expert physician interviews (n = 10: Germany 4, UK 3, France 3), and exploratory, qualitative, concept-elicitation interviews with patients with CF and CP with PEI (n = 61: UK 29, Germany 18, France 14) and expert physicians (n = 10). Cognitive debriefing of the draft instrument was then performed with patients with PEI (n = 37: UK 24, Germany 8, France 5), and feasibility was assessed with physicians (n = 3). For all interviews, verbatim transcripts were qualitatively analysed using thematic analysis methods and Atlas.ti computerized qualitative software. All themes were data driven rather than a priori. Results Patient interviews elicited symptoms and impacts not reported in the literature. Six symptom concepts emerged: pain, bloating, bowel symptoms, nausea/vomiting, eating problems, and tiredness/fatigue. Six impact domains were also identified. A 45-item instrument was developed in English, French, and German for testing in cognitive debriefing patient interviews. Following cognitive debriefing, 18 items were deleted. Conclusion Rigorous qualitative patient research and expert clinical input supported development of a PEIspecific PRO with the potential to aid management and monitoring of unmet needs among patients with PEI. The next step is to perform psychometric evaluation of the resulting instrument.
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Introduction
Pancreatic exocrine insufficiency (PEI) is the reduction in the synthesis and secretion of pancreatic digestive enzymes into the duodenum [1] . The most common causes of PEI are chronic pancreatitis (CP) in adults and cystic fibrosis (CF) in children/adolescents. Other causes include pancreatic tumors, acute pancreatitis, gastrointestinal surgery, and the partial or complete removal of the pancreas [2] [3] [4] . Patients with PEI resulting from any of these conditions have an increased risk of malnutrition, which is associated with increased complications, higher mortality [5] , and poor survival in advanced pancreatic cancer [6] .
PEI has a long subclinical course and is underdiagnosed in patients with conditions such as CP [7] . In children with CF, PEI is usually present from infancy but can develop in later life. If untreated, PEI results in reduced nutrient absorption, leading to malnutrition-related complications such as poor growth and development and impaired immune response to infections. In patients with CF, malnutrition is associated with respiratory morbidity and shortened survival [8, 9] . Steatorrhoea (fatty stools) is the defining PEI symptom. However, patients may also experience diarrhea, weight loss, vitamin deficiency symptoms, abdominal distension, and flatulence [5] , which can adversely impact patients' health-related quality of life (HRQoL) and survival [10, 11] . In Europe and the USA, patients diagnosed with PEI are treated with pancreatic enzyme-replacement therapy (PERT), but many are undiagnosed or under-treated [12, 13] . To avoid malnutrition-related morbidity and mortality in patients with CP, PERT should commence as soon as PEI is diagnosed [14] . Lack of diagnosis and under-treatment intensify the symptom experience and may increase the impact on HRQoL [10, 11] .
Given the subjective nature of PEI symptoms (e.g., abdominal pain and diarrhea), a patient-reported outcome (PRO) instrument that collects information directly from the patient about symptom severity and impacts could be of value in clinical practice to inform treatment decisions and aid tracking of disease severity [15] [16] [17] . The development of any PRO should start with rigorous qualitative research in the target patient population combined with expert physician input to ensure that all concepts that are important and relevant to patients are included [15] . It is then crucial that items, response scales, and recall periods are worded simply enough that they are interpreted and understood consistently and as intended. A PRO measure for use in PEI (PEI-Q) could provide physicians with valuable information about patients' symptoms and impacts on their HRQoL that may not emerge organically during all clinical interviews. For example, insomnia and fatigue are reported by most patients with CP [10, 11] but are rarely discussed in clinical interviews.
The objective of this study was to follow best practice methods for PRO instrument development and validation to develop a PRO instrument to assess all PEI symptoms and the associated impact on HRQoL for use in clinical practice [16, 18] . Such a PRO instrument may also be useful when assessing symptoms in studies and randomized trials of PEI treatments. Specific objectives were to identify key symptoms and impacts reported by patients with PEI and CP or CF, physicians, and published literature and to use concepts elicited by patients to develop a PRO instrument to assess PEI symptoms and impacts.
Materials and Methods
The PEI instrument was developed in six key stages (Fig. 1 ).
Literature and Patient-Reported Outcomes Instrument Review
A targeted peer-reviewed literature search was conducted in the PubMed, PsycINFO, and EMBASE databases to identify qualitative research articles outlining patient-reported PEI symptom and impact concepts. Searches were conducted using disease and qualitative research search terms (Table 1) yielding 100 abstracts, six of which met inclusion criteria and were reviewed in full. Symptom and impact concepts identified from the articles informed the development of a preliminary PEI conceptual model.
A review of 1520 abstracts identified six existing PRO instruments that have been used in PEI for full review: the European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer core questionnaire [19] , the European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer pancreatic cancer questionnaire [20] , the Digestive Diseases Questionnaire [21] , the Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy Hepatobiliary Symptom Index [22] , the Gastrointestinal Symptom Rating Scale [23] , and the Gastrointestinal Quality of Life Index [24] . However, none of the instruments reviewed had adequate evidence of content validity and psychometric validity in PEI as none had been specifically developed or validated in a PEI population.
Physician Interviews
Open-ended qualitative telephone interviews were conducted with ten CF and CP expert physicians in Germany (n = 4), France (n = 3) and the UK (n = 3) to provide insight into the most important and relevant PEI concepts from a clinical perspective. Findings informed revisions to the conceptual model.
Concept-Elicitation Patient Interviews
Semi-structured qualitative concept-elicitation interviews of 1-h in duration (n = 61: UK 29, Germany 18, France 14)
One-hour, face-to-face cogniƟve debriefing interviews in France, Germany and UK (n=37; UK=24, Germany=8, France=5) to explore paƟent understanding and relevance of items and reducƟon of redundant items from draŌ instrument.
Development of a draŌ PRO measure assessing symptoms and impacts of PEI that can be used in clinical pracƟce.
Development of a conceptual model depicƟng key PEI concepts as reported by paƟents, physicians and published literature.
Concept elicitaƟon interviews with paƟents across three countries (n=61; UK=29, Germany=18, France=14). Interviews explored the paƟent experience of PEI symptoms and impacts. Relevant local or country level ethical approval was obtained in each country and wriƩen informed consent was obtained from all parƟcipants prior to any study acƟviƟes.
Clinicians from three countries (n=10; Germany=4, France=3, UK=3) were interviewed to gain a clinical insight into PEI. Physicians shared their experiences of treaƟng PEI paƟents.
QualitaƟve literature review to idenƟfy concepts associated with PEI. Fig. 1 Overview of pancreatic exocrine insufficiency-specific patient-reported outcome development process. PEI pancreatic exocrine insufficiency, PRO patient-reported outcome were conducted with adult patients with PEI (aged C18 years and diagnosed with either CP or CF) in France, Germany, and the UK and adolescent patients with CF (aged 12-17 years) in the UK. In the UK, all interviews were conducted face-to-face either at the participant's home or at the clinical site. In France and Germany, all interviews were conducted remotely via telephone. Participants were mostly interviewed on their own, but if a family member was present they were asked not to partake in or contribute to the interview. The qualitative sample size was determined based on an aim to include a sample sufficient to be likely to achieve 'conceptual saturation' (the point when no new concepts emerge from patient interviews) [25, 26] . Others have suggested that, in a relatively homogenous population, a sample of 12 patients can be sufficient to achieve conceptual saturation [25, 26] .
With that in mind, a minimum sample of at least 12 in each country was targeted, such that the total sample (and also the total CF and CP samples) would be considerably larger. Conceptual saturation was assessed for the whole sample and by condition and country; patients were ordered according to date of interview and split into three groups. The concepts elicited in each group were compared. Conceptual saturation was continually evaluated in parallel with interviews, and interviews were conducted until saturation was achieved; saturation was considered to be achieved if no new concepts were elicited in the third group of patients. A purposive approach to sampling with the inclusion of recruitment quotas was also used to ensure the concept-elicitation sample included patients with a range of demographic characteristics, including age, sex, education level, and disease condition. Eligible patients had to have a physician-confirmed diagnosis of PEI and either CP or CF. Patients with CP had to have been treated for B10 years, and both patients with CP and those with CF had to have experienced PEI symptoms in the year prior to recruitment. All patients were required to be literate in French, German, or English and willing to participate in a 1-h interview. The following patients were excluded: those with ileus/bowel obstruction, acute abdomen, malignancy involving the digestive system, coeliac disease, or Crohn's disease; those who had undergone solid organ transplant or surgery affecting the large or small bowel or for isolated gastrectomy; and patients with CF with a history of fibrosing colonopathy.
Participants were identified by their physician using a purposive sampling methodology whereby participants who met the inclusion criteria and had an upcoming clinical appointment were invited to participate. In all countries, participants were invited to participate in the study by their physician during a routine face-to-face appointment. They were provided with a study letter providing information about the study aims and goals, and written informed consent was obtained prior to commencement of study-related activities. Participants had no known preexisting relationship with or knowledge about the interviewers. Prior to each interview, the interviewer informed participants about the purpose of doing the interviews and the interviewer's involvement in the research. No record of refusal to participate was recorded for the study, and no participants withdrew from the study after agreeing to participate.
A semi-structured interview guide was developed with expert clinical input and included concepts identified from the literature review to ensure questions and prompts were appropriate to participants. Interviews were conducted by a team of experienced qualitative interviewers (N. Williamson, C. Tolley, and L. Maguire in the UK; Caroline Jonquet in France; Sabine Bielfeldt in Germany) who represented different age groups to minimize interviewer bias. Additionally, interviewers had limited knowledge of the disease area, maximizing spontaneous elicitation of information of importance to the participant without potential bias.
Interviews started with open-ended questions and were followed with more direct questions to allow for spontaneous discussion concerning PEI symptoms, impact, treatments, and coping strategies while ensuring all important topics were covered if they did not emerge spontaneously. Field notes were taken during the interviews to ensure all topics were covered and to document any notable non-verbal behaviors of participants that should be considered when interpreting the results. All interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed verbatim, and translated into English where relevant. Transcripts were quality checked by the interviewer who conducted the interview to ensure consistency and accuracy in transcription prior to analysis; however, transcripts were not returned to participants for comment because of project time restraints. Qualitative analysis was performed using Atlas.ti software, which involved grouping of quotes into themes using thematic analysis methods [27] . All themes identified were driven by data rather than a priori assumptions. A coding tree was developed prior to analysis of any interviews to structure how concepts and sub-concepts would be coded. The coding tree was used consistently to guide coding of all the interviews (Fig. 2) . A team of three experienced qualitative data coders (N. Williamson, L. Maguire, and C. Tolley) coded the transcripts in parallel using a constant comparative method, and all coding was overseen by the project lead (N. Bonner) to ensure codes were consistently applied.
Ethical approval was obtained in the UK (National Research Ethics Service reference: 12/YH/0500) and Germany (Universitätsmedizin Greifswald Ethikkommision reference: BB 123/12). A waiver was granted in France (reference: AV128200A).
PRO Instrument Development
Items were simultaneously developed in British English, French, and German with expert linguistic and clinical input. They were developed using verbatim content from the interviews and worded using patient language to be comprehensible to all education levels while considering conceptual relevance across languages/cultures. The linguistic expert helped ensure linguistic and cultural equivalence of the formulations across the language versions and that the items developed would be relatively easy to translate into other languages in the future.
Cognitive Debriefing Patient Interviews
Content validity of the PRO was evaluated through cognitive debriefing interviews with 37 adult patients with CF or CP [28] in the UK (n = 16), Germany (n = 8), and France (n = 5) as well as adolescents in the UK (n = 8).
Patients were identified and recruited through their physician using the same recruitment process as for the conceptelicitation interviews. Although no formal sample size was calculated, recruitment quotas were adopted to ensure the sample effectively represented different demographic characteristics, including age, sex, education, and disease condition. This ensured that any heterogeneity in the population and likely responses was captured, and the PEI-Q was tested in patients who were representative of the target population, including participants who may have difficulty interpreting or completing the PRO [29, 30] . Inclusion and exclusion criteria were the same as for the concept-elicitation interviews except that participation in the concept-elicitation stage was an exclusion criterion. As in concept elicitation, participants were approached by their physician and invited to participate, and written informed consent form was obtained prior to commencement of study-related activities. Interviews in both stages were therefore one-off interviews scheduled with individual patients. Patients completed the 45-item questionnaire using a 'think-aloud' method and were asked detailed debriefing questions to evaluate their understanding and the relevance of questions to their PEI experience [28] . Qualitative analysis of verbatim transcripts was performed and results used to inform modification or deletion of items, although the earlier concept-elicitation findings and expert clinical input were also taken into account.
Results

Literature Review
The literature search identified key symptoms (including painful gastrointestinal sensations, other gastrointestinal sensations, trapped wind, changes in appearance of stools, changes in bowel movements, eating-related symptoms) and impact concepts (including psychological, family, occupational, eating-related, tiredness/fatigue, loss of physical strength, and PEI treatment impacts). Additionally, coping concepts (e.g., altering administration of enzymes, denial, socializing with people who know about the condition, relying on others for support, balancing benefits and risk, modifying diet, and performing upright gentle activities) and triggers (e.g., eating-related) associated with patients' PEI experience were also elicited ( Table 2) .
Physician Interviews
All physician interviews were conducted between July and October 2012. The PEI symptoms most commonly reported by CF and CP physicians were weight loss (considered highly important by the physicians interviewed, but not identified in the literature review), abdominal pain, diarrhea, and fatty stools (all reported by six physicians each). The physicians suggested that diet (n = 10) and, to a lesser extent, social functioning (n = 3) were the HRQoL domains most impacted by PEI. Physicians specializing in CF reported fewer PEI symptom and impact concepts than those specializing in CP. Additionally, the physicians mentioned problems with treatment adherence (n = 4), particularly among children and adolescents, who may miss medication to avoid taking treatment in front of peers, and among adult patients with CP who continue to consume alcohol.
Concept-Elicitation Patient Interviews
A total of 61 concept-elicitation interviews were conducted with patients with CF or CP between October 2012 and September 2013. Table 3 summarizes the numbers of patients interviewed in each diagnosis group in each country. 
Demographic and Clinical Characteristics
The sample was evenly distributed in terms of sex (32 males, 29 females), and the mean age was 36 years (range 12-81). Steatorrhoea was the most common symptom leading to diagnosis of PEI across all conditions; however, most patients were diagnosed using multiple methods (Table 4) . Unsurprisingly, adult patients with CF had a longer mean time since diagnosis (26 years) and more years receiving medication (25 years) than adults with CP (5 and 4 years, respectively) and adolescents with CF (11 and 13 years, respectively).
Symptoms
Six primary symptom concepts were elicited from the patient interviews: pain, bloating symptoms, bowel movements, nausea/vomiting, eating-related symptoms, and tiredness/fatigue. Table 5 presents the sub-concepts and example quotes, and details of findings are provided in the following sections.
Pain
In total, 49 (80%) patients reported experiencing pain; 51 (84%) reported experiencing abdominal pain, 49 (96%) of them spontaneously. Of those, 40 (78%) described abdominal pain occurring mostly in their stomach; patients with CF most often reported pain in the upper and lower abdominal quadrants, whereas patients with CP more often reported upper-right abdominal pain. Both patients with CF and those with CP also reported non-abdominal pain, but whether that pain should be attributed to PEI or comorbid conditions was unclear; no adolescents with CF reported non-abdominal pain.
Bloating Symptoms
Bloating or other gas-related abdominal symptoms were reported by 39 (64%) patients; 50 (82%) patients reported stomach noises, 20 (33%) reported high levels of flatulence, and nine (15%) reported ''trapped wind''.
Bowel Movement/Stool Symptoms
Patients described several bowel movement-related symptoms; 29 (48%) experienced constipation (although it is recognized that may be due to treatment-related side effects), 11 (18%) increased frequency of bowel movements, and 20 (33%) bowel urgency. In total, 46 (75%) patients experienced diarrhea, 30 (49%) passed fatty stools, a key PEI symptom, and 31 (51%) described a change in stool color associated with PEI, e.g., passing more 'light colored' (n = 15 [48%]), 'yellow/brown' (n = 15 [48%]), and 'orange' (n = 10 [32%]) stools; 13 (42%) described stools having an unusual or strong odor.
Nausea and Vomiting
Nausea and vomiting symptoms were reported by 39 (64%) patients, with 17 (44%) reporting experiencing nausea only, eight (21%) vomiting only, and eight (21%) both nausea and vomiting. 
Tiredness
In total, 25 (41%) patients reported experiencing tiredness but did not specifically associate this with PEI.
Impact
More HRQoL impact concepts were reported in the patient interviews than in the literature or from physicians. The six reported HRQoL impact concepts were grouped into the domains daily activities, emotional, dietary, social, family and relationships, work, and school. The most common daily activities impacted were 'housework,' 'holidays,' and 'travelling' (all n = 6 [10%]). In terms of emotional impacts, patients commonly reported being embarrassed by their symptoms (particularly bowel symptoms; n = 22 [36%]). A large proportion of patients described having to avoid fatty foods (n = 23 [38%]), or other dietary restrictions. Finally, a large proportion of patients described avoiding going out (n = 19 [31%]) and their relationships with friends being impacted by their PEI (n = 17 [28%]). Over half of the sample (n = 33 [54%]) described their work and/or schoolwork being impacted by their PEI. Patients also discussed symptom trigger sub-concepts, most commonly eating fatty foods (n = 25 [41%]), eating the wrong food (n = 20 [33%]), and stress related to eating Frustration ''Sometimes I couldn't even get to my check-up appointments here or to my doctor's office consultations in the morning because I just never came down from the toilet and that was always the most frustrating thing to me.'' (CF, female , Relationship with friends ''When I was younger, I had different friends. Perhaps we'd run around at breaks. Obviously, if I had a stomachache, I perhaps wouldn't run around as much.'' (CF, male, 12) Staying at home ''The best thing to do is stay home and somewhere that's comfortable, where there's a toilet, and you can sit there in peace and wait as long as it takes.'' (CF, male, 24)
Family ''My parents had to cope with always running after me, giving me tablets and nagging me when I didn't take them, and despite that, they were there for me when I hadn't taken them and I was suffering.'' (CF, female, 22)
Intimate relations ''It is always a bit strained anyway. Look, first he has to look first if I … we can't say yet, ''Now, tomorrow we're going to get up at 5'', and I always have to get up earlier, because I need at least an hour to deal with the sugar, inhalation, physio and I have to do a little bit.'' (CF, female, 24)
Impact on work or study CF cystic fibrosis, CP chronic pancreatitis, PEI pancreatic exocrine insufficiency, pt patient (n = 11 [18%]). Patients also described coping strategies such as lying down (n = 13 [21%]), avoiding eating (n = 11 [18%]), and applying heat to the abdomen (n = 9
[15%]). Conceptual saturation was achieved within all samples analysed, with no new symptom or impact concepts emerging from the last group of interviews analysed.
Management of Pancreatic Exocrine Insufficiency Medication
Patients described difficulties estimating PEI medication dosage for food consumed, and commonly reported difficulties with medication adherence, including forgetting to take or taking too much medication, resulting in diarrhea, lighter/orange stools (n = 6 [10%] for each), constipation (n = 5 [8%]), fatty/oily stools (n = 3 [5%]), abdominal discomfort, gas (n = 2 [3%] for each), weight loss, changes in stool color, needing to be close to a toilet, and impact on relationships (n = 1 [2%] for each).
Conceptual Model
Figure 3 presents the conceptual model for all concepts that were derived from the literature review and physicians and the patient concept-elicitation interviews. Following analysis of all interviews, the developed conceptual model was shared with expert CF and CP physicians practicing in the UK (n = 3), France (n = 2), and Germany (n = 2), who verified the relevance of concepts. These clinical experts noted that evidence from the patient interviews was consistent with their experience but also extended their understanding of the patient experience and impact of PEI on HRQoL. The sub-concepts that assess different aspects of these relatively broad concepts are detailed in the conceptual framework in Table 5 . For example, symptom is a concept and abdominal pain is a specific type (sub-concept) of symptom.
PRO Instrument Development
A draft 45-item PEI-specific PRO instrument, the PEI-Q, was developed based on the above conceptual model, patient interview findings, and clinical input. Example symptom and impact items included in the PEI-Q are shown in Fig. 4 . Separate symptom and impact conceptual frameworks for the instrument are presented in Table 5 .
Cognitive Debriefing Patient Interviews
The relevance and patient understanding and interpretation of the items included in the draft instrument was evaluated through cognitive debriefing interviews (n = 37) conducted in the UK (n = 24), Germany (n = 8), and France (n = 5) between March and September 2014. Target samples were achieved in Germany and the UK; however, recruitment was below target in France. Physician input was sought on proposed deletions to ensure key PEI symptoms and impacts were retained. Discussions between the researchers, study sponsor, and expert physicians were held at each stage of the decision-making process until consensus was reached. Items were removed that were either not strongly relevant to patients' PEI experience or overlapped with other concepts. Specifically, ten items were deleted as they were not considered specific to PEI or were relevant to a small proportion of participants: constipation; vomiting; pain in bottom; tiredness; stomach noises; feeling down; and impact on family life, relationship with partner, work/school, and performance at work. Eight items were also considered to overlap conceptually with other items and thus were deleted: stomach looking big and round (overlapped with bloating), trapped wind (overlapped with bloating), needing to go to the toilet (overlapped with average bowel movements), impact on sports/exercise (overlapped with daily activities), and relationship with friends (overlapped with social activities). The instrument was reduced to 27 items.
Discussion
This paper describes the development of the first known PEI-specific PRO instrument, developed on the basis of indepth and rigorous qualitative research. The instrument has been developed with the goal of providing patients and physicians with more comprehensive and systematically collected information about PEI patients' symptoms and HRQoL functioning to aid patient-physician communication and management of PEI. The qualitative interviews with both patients with CP and those with CF and with physicians identified many patient-reported concepts relevant to capturing the full range of PEI symptoms and impacts on patients' daily lives [15, 31] . Many of these concepts have not previously been documented in the literature, highlighting the value of collecting data directly from patients to fully understand their experience of symptoms and impacts. During the qualitative interviews, physicians specializing in CF reported fewer PEI symptom and impact concepts than those specializing in CP. This may reflect that patients with CF have usually been receiving treatment for longer than those with CP and have usually experienced symptoms since childhood, reducing the impact. It may also be the case that certain symptoms are features of CP and not of CF. Set against that possibility, the results from the qualitative interviews indicate that, overall, the PEI symptom experience is similar in both patient groups. This possibility will be further explored during quantitative validation of the PEI-Q, at which point it is expected that some items may be deleted if they do not appear equally relevant to patients with CP and those with CF. Findings also identified that patients may have difficulty estimating correct enzyme doses, which could result in poor treatment adherence. The PEI-Q has the potential to help physicians identify the need to adjust treatment regimens, address dosing issues, and maintain treatment adherence, thus contributing to better outcomes for patients. The instrument may have particular value in PEI management following diagnosis or alongside existing diagnostic tests, providing supplementary information to physicians. Our findings provide evidence that, in addition to direct effects on bowel function and digestive function, PEI symptoms also distress patients and interfere with daily activities. They can also result in patients avoiding foods that are difficult to digest rather than correctly adjusting doses of enzyme replacement. This may lead to malnutrition [8, 9, 14, 32] and worsening of malnutrition-related symptoms, which is associated with early mortality in patients with CF [8, 9] . Achieving adequate enzyme replacement is important for all of these conditions [14] . We believe the PEI-Q will assist physicians to assess the adequacy of PERT and should help improve the management of PEI symptoms.
Guidelines for PEI diagnosis and management in CP do not include PROs [33] [34] [35] but are reliant on stool elastase measurements, the only widely available test for PEI. Guidelines suggest that a trial period of PERT can clarify whether patients' symptoms are due to PEI [33, 34] , but many physicians understand that responses to PERT vary widely. Additional symptoms found in our qualitative patient interviews highlight the benefit of a PRO to monitor PEI symptoms and the full patient experience. This will improve assessment of treatment response and will enable adjustment of PERT doses after consideration of patientreported severity of symptoms using a standardized measure.
It is well established that PROs can provide important endpoints for the evaluation of treatment benefits and adverse effects in clinical trials [16, 18] . In addition, Velikova et al. [36] provided evidence that use of a qualityof-life questionnaire in clinical practice can improve patient-doctor communication and can highlight symptoms previously untreated or discounted by the doctor and patient. The PEI-Q could help identify untreated symptoms, adjust enzyme-replacement doses to effective levels, and maintain good nutritional and general health status.
A strength of the study is that we included patients with CF and CP, the two primary causes of PEI; thus, the findings provide evidence of content validity in different sub-groups. Inclusion of both patients with CF and those with CP maximized the likelihood of identifying symptoms and impacts that result from PEI rather than these comorbid conditions. It is still possible that some of the symptoms identified are due to CP or CF, for example, epigastric pain. This will be further explored in a quantitative validation study that is already underway, and it is possible that some symptom concepts currently included may be deleted based on the findings of that study. Another strength of the study is that patients were recruited from three countries, ensuring findings have cross-cultural relevance.
However, the study has some limitations. Data were collected in France, Germany, and the UK only; further study in other countries and outside Europe would provide further confidence in the cross-cultural validity of the PEI-Q. That said, major differences are considered unlikely given that no differences were found across the countries studied. Another study limitation is that some patients' PEI was diagnosed by symptoms reported rather than laboratory-based tests, allowing the possibility that patients may not have been correctly diagnosed with PEI. This method was chosen to ensure feasibility and practicality of the study and also reflects clinical practice. Moreover, most participants were diagnosed using clinical tests such as the fecal elastase test, and no differences were identified in symptoms reported between patients diagnosed via different methods. However, we do recommend that future studies collect data from patients diagnosed using laboratory-based tests to cross-validate these findings. This paper describes the first phase of development of the PEI-Q using qualitative interviews, ensuring the full patient experience is captured. Work thus far has been qualitative, leading to a list of symptom and impact concepts to document the comprehensive PEI symptom experience and the associated impact on patients' wellbeing. Symptoms and impacts identified have been integrated into the PEI-Q instrument. Quantitative testing of the psychometric validity and reliability of the instrument is necessary before it can be used in clinical practice [37, 38] ; the psychometric properties of the PEI-Q will be evaluated in a planned validation study.
Conclusions
This paper describes the development of a PEI-specific PRO instrument based on in-depth qualitative research of a diverse PEI patient sample. Data provide useful insights to improve understanding of the disease experience of patients with PEI and to better inform clinical management.
